It ain’t gold...
but it’s close!
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Raven says:
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Hey, save some
of those dead
toes for me!
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WHAT HAS

100,000 TOES?
TOE CAPTAIN TERRY LEE PRESIDED AS THE
TOE TICKER TOPS 100K. SEE PAGE 5.

THE SUN IS YOUR PAPER
Help keep Dawson’s newspaper going.
There are many ways you can help.
Buy a copy. Subscribe to either the paper
edition or full-colour eEdition. Advertise
your business. Contribute — we’re always
looking for local content.
Questions? Complaints? Compliments?
Email editor@klondikesun.com

moosehide gathering returns after 4 years.
see page 3

get back to your wet-water wombs.
see page10
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100,000 Sourtoe
Cocktail Served
th

dawsoncity.ca

By Chris Holt

we plan to use one of [Original Toe Master] Captain Dick’s gnarly big toes for the
occasion. He would be thrilled to know we’re hitting 100,000 members!”
The mummified human toe received international attention back in 2016
when a patron deliberately swallowed it. The notoriety ultimately led to several
donations of toes, giving the Downtown spares in case of another cannibalistic
episode — which now carries a $2,500 fine.

: VISITOR SOPHIE BINETTE, SEEN HERE BETWEEN TOE MASTER TERRY LEE AND SOURDOUGH LOUNGE
BARTENDER DAVID GREGORY, RECEIVED THE CERTIFICATE FOR THE 99.000TH TOE EARLIER THIS YEAR.
By the time you read this, Dawson’s Downtown Hotel will, in all
likelihood, have served up their 100,000th Sourtoe Cocktail . To celebrate
the milestone, the hotel began a search last week for someone special to
do the honours.
“The excitement is building in Dawson City,” said Downtown Hotel’s
Director of Sourtoe Cocktail Relations, Adam Gerle, at the time. “Claiming
the bragging rights and no-toe-riety of drinking the 100,000th Sourtoe
Cocktail will be special for whomever does the honours.”
As of this writing, the designated drinker for the 100,000th Sourtoe
Cocktail had not been selected, but Gerle says notable Canadian actor
Ryan Reynolds had been invited up to do the honours with his own brand
of Aviation American Gin.
The Sourtoe Cocktail (a.k.a. the Toe) is a world-famous tradition dating
back to 1973. It involves drinking a shot of whisky with a mummified
human toe in it. Once the Toe touches the drinker’s lips, they have
officially joined the club and get a certificate to commemorate the
prestigious occasion.
A delighted Terry Lee, Toe Master at the Downtown Hotel, was excited
to preside over the momentous milestone and said he planned to drink
Sourtoe Cocktail Number 99,999 himself.
“We’ve been excited about this day for over a year and the town is
buzzing,” says Lee. “The Toe has been great publicity for Dawson City and

